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Those who watch  the  operations  of  the  administration  from  the  outside  are  easily 
tempted  to  regard  the basis of administrative action as  the will  to power or a  taste 
for conspiracy or a  lust  for publicity. To be sure, all  these passions flow through the 
administrative nervous system. The inside experience of the academic approximation 
of power, however, reveals a far different prime directive: fear. Readers of Shakespeare’s 
tragedies  and  history  plays  know  the  story  all  too  well:  a  person  with  formidable 
talents who may or may not be suited  to  rule a domain and who  falls  through one 























What  the  administration most needs,  as  it  attempts  to  follow  through with  something,  is  a big dose of  its  own  favorite 
anodyne, assessment. How many of these fears have produced any of the worriedly anticipated consequences? How often 







Benefits Crisis Continues: 
Amendment 6 Succeeds, OGB Waffles
The  continuing  war  over  benefits  and  retirement  took 
two  more  unfortunate  turns  during  November.  First 
was  the  passing  of  Amendment  6,  which  requires  a 
two-thirds  vote of  the  legislature  to  institute  any  actu-







ate  Resolution,  requesting  a  reversal  of  OGB’s  decision 








fice  charged  with  benefitting  faculty  members  should 
also advocate for them has apparently never occurred to 
Jindal appointee Teague.






















tention of email  in order  to  comply with  state archives 
and records procedures has prompted System- and state-
wide  concern  not  only  about  the  privacy  of  electronic 
information  but  also  about  the  extravagant  variations 











UNO Launches Letter-Writing 
Campaign
The  University  of  New  Orleans  University  Senate  has 








ADMINISTRATOR IN THE SPOTLIGHT























































Program Review Committee and University Assessment Council to Merge
A  longstanding beef among those who  follow the quality assessment operation of  the University has been the excess of 
honorary committees that are charged with important tasks but that lack reasonable, modern appointment procedures. LSU 







“Proud Student” Banner Unveiled at 




as  the usual whereabouts of peppy  interiors. Not  so  at 
the November Faculty Senate meeting, where, in the at-
tractively sobering Capital Chamber, the “Proud Student” 
movement  unveiled  the  signature-studded  petition-
banner that  later waved over the November 10th dem-
onstration at the State Capitol.
Lombardi Briefs Faculty Governance 







briefing  for  faculty members  from around  the LSU Sys-
tem—only the second such briefing since he took office, 










“From the Top” Showcases Louisiana’s 










LSU  administrations  have  somehow  forgotten  that  our 
resourceful Music  School  remains  one of  the  few  cam-
pus  entities  that  can  repeatedly  demonstrate  the  pre-





I come back home.” Credit Union Upscales ATM Services 





check  and  cash  deposits  directly.  These  Jetson-era  de-
vices can scan, image, and instantly process, with provi-




REDSTICK RESTAURANT SCENE: TEXAS DE BRAZIL CHURRASCARIA
By Carl Freedman
I don’t much care for chain restaurants, and I have a definite aversion to all-you-can-eat buffets, largely because they encour-

















































Contact us! (see end of newsletter)LSU Faculty Senate President Addresses LSU in Shreveport Faculty Senate 
























EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS TO FILL 
YOUR STOCKING!





























Revised Grading Policy Statement 
Online
For  several months,  the Faculty  Senate Executive Com-
mittee has consulted with the Office of Academic Affairs 
concerning  the  revision of PS–44,  the policy governing 
grades and grading authority. The extant version of PS–
44 errs on the side of concision and, as a result, provides 
little  guidance  with  regard  to  a  variety  of  increasingly 







Dining Services Revamps Catering 
Menu 




ago,  Dining  Services  quietly  revised  the main  catering 
menu, which  is distributed  through  the Union catering 
division. Along with a more orderly  taxonomy of  treats 
has  come an  array of  new delicacies  such  as  the Asian 
Chicken Salad and Portobello Mushrooms in Tortilla Pas-
try. Some old favorites have apparently vanished—seek-
































System Statistics Offer Different 






























LSU System Quietly Backs Away from 
Pennington Surcharge
Those  who  read  the  fine  print  in  our  large-type  local 
newspaper may have noticed  that  the  LSU System qui-
etly proposed to extract an extra 1 ½% from LSU’s bud-
get  in  the event  that higher education  received  the  full 
32% cut. That low-visibility surcharge on LSU would have 
siphoned  over  to  the  Pennington  Biomedical  Research 
Center, an  institution conceived to draw vast grant sup-




all  of  whom  wondered  whether  such  a  cash  diversion 
project  rose  to  the venerable  status of  legality,  the LSU 
System has now backed away  from this  scheme as qui-































Treasures, Errors, and Oddities: The Art of the LSU Campus
While critiquing the architecture of LSU in our October 31st issue, rov-








Experienced  followers  of  the  administration  know  that,  however 
powerful local grandees may seem, all things that are implemented, 
whether or not good and useful, flow from the LSU System office. So 
it  is  that  at  the  not-so-grand,  atrium-centered  palace  on  the  Lake-






























































Council  in which  the  top-level management  of  the  UL 
System  backed  away  from  plans  to  unilaterally  rewrite 





University  of  Louisiana  Faculty  Advisory  Council  Presi-





AAUP Backs Foreign Language 14, Cites 








































































Tip of the Month: “Louisiana Hwy. 1.”
Looking  for  that  Christmas, Hanukkah,  or  Kwanzaa gift 
for the guy or gal who has everything? The University of 





renders,  in  words  and  pictures,  the  countless  cultures 






novelty,  from  the  seasonally appareled Schwing Gorilla 
of Plaquemine  to  the vestiges of  the Louisiana Maneu-
vers barracks  to  the quaint history of Marksville, all  the 
while  capturing  the  appealing melancholy  of  a  byway 
that  once  offered  everything  but  that  now  transfers 
the surpluses of memory as improved by the nimbus of 






from the faculty Senate
